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Impact Factor
What is it?
Impact Factor measures the average number of times articles 
from the journal published in the past two years have been cited
Calculation of 2010 IF of a journal:
A = the number of times articles published in 2008 and 
2009 were cited by indexed journals during 2010.
B = the total number of "citable items" published in 2008 
and 2009.
A/B = 2010 impact factor 
How to find it?
How to use?
Recommendations
Use the impact factor of year of publication
Seglen, P. O. (1997). Why the impact factor of journals should not 
be used for evaluating research. British Medical Journal, 
314(7079), 498-502.
1997 IF 17.215 / 2014 IF 17.445
Citation Analysis
What is it?
Counting citations
H-index
a scientist has index h if h of his/her Np papers have at 
least h citations each, and the other (Np − h) papers have 
no more than h citations each
How to find?
• Web of Science
• Scopus
• Google Scholar
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Citation Counts
Tool Citations
Web of Science 419
Scopus 511
Google Scholar 1084
H-Index 
Tool H-Index
Web of Science 9
Scopus 11
Google Scholar 17
Limitations
• STEM focused
• Proprietary tools, often behind pay walls
• Take a long time to accumulate
• Don’t include new forms of scholarly communication
Altmetrics
What are altmetrics?
• Viewed
• Discussed 
• Saved 
• Cited 
• Recommended
Altmetrics in Scopus
Altmetrics in Scopus
Altmetrics badge
ORCID
What is it?
Why use it?
(spouses) (siblings)
(siblings)
Joan V. Dannenhoffer
Syracuse University
John F. Dannenhoffer III
Syracuse University
Joanne V. Dannenhoffer 
M.D. May 2013
John F. Dannenhoffer IV
Engineer, Pratt & Miller
Joanne M. Dannenhoffer
Central Michigan University 
When you leave today…
1. Set up ORCID
2. Set up Google Scholar Citations profile page
3. Verify Scopus profile
Questions?
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